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O'PTASIA

Asking price

EUR 89,999,000
Built

2018, Golden Yachts, Greece

Length

85m (278.8ft)
Beam

13.8m (45.3ft)
Draft

3.6m (11.8ft)
Gross Tonnage

2,350

Cruising speed

17 knots
Maximum speed

18 knots
Range

10,015 nm
Flag

Malta
Lying

East Mediterranean

Class

Bureau Veritas
Exterior Designer

Studio Vafiadis
Interior Designer

Giorgio Vafiadis

Construction

Hull - Steel, Superstructure - Aluminium, Deck - Teak

Crew

30
Guests

23
Cabins

10 cabins (8 × double, 2 × twin, 3 × additional berths)

Engines

2 × 3,386hp Caterpillar
Propulsion

Twin screw diesel yacht
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O'PTASIA

About O'PTASIA

Meauring in at a magnificent 85m (278.8ft) in length
and ith 2,342 gro ton of volume, O’PTAIA i one of
the larget and mot advanced acht uilt  the Greek
hipard, Golden Yacht. Working hand in hand ith
Italian-aed deigner Giorgio Vafiadi of tudio
Vafiadi, the oner, ho run a ucceful acht charter
fleet a ell a having varied interet in commercial
hipping, ha created a acht deigned for active living
and pure, unadulterated comfort.

ophiticated tling plu a hot of entertainment option oth
on and off the ater make her ideal for large famil gathering or
impreive entertainment. xtenive deck pace pla hot to a
ide range of amenitie including an enormou each clu and
pa/ellne centre on the loer deck, a large pool flanked 
unpad and a full equipped gm on the ridge deck, multiple al
freco dining option, and unathing area on all aft deck. A
touch and go helipad i located on the foredeck for convenient
acce and can e converted to an oervation platform or game
area.

tled a contemporar ith Art Deco influence, O’PTAIA’
interior feature a lend of dark ood, paired ith a light colour
palette that evoke a ene of calm. The large, open plan main
aloon hot to eating area and a eparate dining area
forard, hile the upper deck aloon feature a comfortale
lounging area and ar.

Accommodating up to 23 guet in 10 cain, O’PTAIA’
mater uite i located on the upper deck forard and offer 180-
degree vie from the mater cain. The upper deck alo hot
to doule cain and a tin cain. The full-eam VIP uite i
located forard on the main deck ith a private lounge area and
hi and her alk-in ardroe. Four more doule cain (to of
hich are convertile to tin cain) and one tin cain can
alo e found on thi deck. A guet elevator provide acce
eteen the loer deck to the ridge deck, a doe the
magnificent taircae, thu alloing guet to move aout ith
eae.

Poered  tin 3,386hp Caterpillar dieel engine, O’PTAIA
ha a top peed of 20 knot, a cruiing peed of 16 knot and a
maximum range of 10,015nm. Her zero peed tailier tem
enure a mooth cruiing experience, oth undera and at
anchor.

Key features

Designed, specified and constructed by a highly experienced
multiple large yacht owner and team

Pool and outdoor cinema

Equipped with a helipad for a touch and go helicopter

Large beach club including a steam room, massage room, bar,
and hydraulic ladder

Elevator serves lower to bridge decks

Enviable reputation on the charter market with many repeat
guests

Winner of the International Superyacht Society award in the
Power 65m+ category at the 29th annual Design & Leadership
Award Gala 2019

Tenders

1 x custom Limo tender, LOA 9.75m, with 2 x Volvo
Penta D3, 440HP engines. 1 x Chris Craft launch 27,
LOA 8.13m, with Mercury V8 6.2L, 1 x Novurania
catamaran 20, LOA 6m with Yamaha diesel
outboard engine 115hp, 1 x Avon 4.40m tender with
Yamaha outboard engine 60HP, 1 x Zodiac SOLAS
450 rescue boat with Yamaha outboard engine
F25g SOLAS
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O'PTASIA

At anchor

Aerial vie
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O'PTASIA

Main deck lounge

Main deck lounge
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O'PTASIA

Main deck lounge

Main deck dining
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O'PTASIA

Foer

Upper deck forard oner' cain
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O'PTASIA

Upper deck forard oner' cain

Oner' office
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O'PTASIA

Oner' en uite athroom

Main deck VIP uite
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O'PTASIA

VIP en uite athroom

Upper deck port doule guet cain
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O'PTASIA

Upper deck taroard tin cain ith pullman

Main deck port doule guet cain
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O'PTASIA

Main deck taroard doule guet cain

Guet en uite athroom
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O'PTASIA

Upper deck lounge

Upper deck lounge
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O'PTASIA

Upper deck lounge

ridge deck gm
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O'PTASIA

un deck aft unlounger

un deck
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O'PTASIA

ridge deck aft pool and un pad

ridge deck aft pool
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O'PTASIA

ridge deck forard helipad

Upper deck aft lounge
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O'PTASIA

Upper deck aft dining area

Upper deck aft dining area
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O'PTASIA

Main deck aft eating area

each clu
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O'PTASIA

each clu

Loer deck team room
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O'PTASIA

each clu hdraulic ladder

Tender garage
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O'PTASIA

Limo tender

Limo tender
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O'PTASIA

Aerial vie

At anchor
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O'PTASIA

O'PTAIA flridge

O'PTAIA ridge deck
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O'PTASIA

O'PTAIA upper deck

O'PTAIA main deck
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O'PTASIA

O'PTAIA loer deck

O'PTAIA tank deck
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